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The invasion of Theragra chalcogramrna by the parasitic 

copepod Haemobaphes diceraus and the anatomo-pathologic 

changes induced by these parasites in the organs of the host 

are described" The data concerning H.theragrde Yamaguti, 

1939 and Henodis? Gusev, 1951 are also discussed and the 

supposition as to their synonymity with Hdiceraus Wilson, 

191 7 is put forwardo 

INTRODUCTION 

Haemobaphes diceraus has not hitherto been recorded from Theragra chalcogramma" 
It has been" described by Wilson (1917) from Chaeturichthys scistius caught in the Pacific 

off the Asiatic coast (Japan, Hakodate) and by Kabata (1967) from Cymatogaster 
aggregata colllected in the East Pacific (Canada, British Columbia)" 

Gusev (1951), in addition, found l specimen on the gills of Gadus morhua macro
cephalus off Sakhalin (Antonovo)o Unfortunately, this specimen had its head broken off 

and therefore it could not be determined exactly and its identification as Hdiceraus is 
only hypotheticaL 
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As there are only few data concerning the occurrence and pathogenicity of this 
parasitic• species, it seems expedient to discuss these questions on the basis of own 
material. 

MATERIAL AND METHOD 

A total of 100 specimens of Theragra chalcogramma were examined. The fishes, 
31-49 cm long, were caught off the Asiatic coast of the North Pacific and imported from
the USSR.

Twenty-seven per cent of the fishes examined were infested with H.diceraus, which 
occurred on the gills, being attached to different branchijil arches, mostly a single 
specimen in a fish. More rarely, only ii} .6 cases, two parasites were found in one fish, on 
two different arches of the same side or one on each side of the head. Thus, 33 specimens 
were collected, 4 of which were removed whole from the fishes, which made it possible to 
identify them down to species. Several specimens were left in situ on the fish and some 
parasites partly sectioned to enable the investigation of the localization of the parasite. 

In addition, transverse microscopic sections were made through the arterial trunk and 
arterial bulb with the parasite enclosed in them and, for comparison, through the same 
organs of non-infested Th.chalcogramma. Sections were stained with. haematoxylin and 
eosin, the standard paraffin method being employed. 

Since the material used for sections was derived from frozen fishes, it was unfit for its 
histological structures to be examined and was used only to investigate the localization of 
the parasite and the anatomo-pathologic changes. 

The drawings of the anterior .section of the parasite body were mady by hand. 

DESCRIPTION OF PARASITE 

H.diceraus was first described by Wilson (1917) and his description was next corrected
and completed by Kabata (1967). The specimens from Theragra chalcogramma quite 
agree with Kabata's description and therefore there is no need for a detailed discussion of 

the morphology of this parasite. 

Dimensions of specimens examined. 

The trunk length, measured in the line of the abdomen, from its end to the farthest 
point of the dorsal curvature of the trunk, is 10-15 rrim and the abdomen length 8 mm. 
The length of the "neck", from its junction with the trunk to the bend, is 16-21 mm, 
the length of the anterior part of the "neck", from the bend and including the head, 
13-22 mm, the thickness of the "neck" about 1 mm and the length of the egg sacs
8-15 mm.

Localization of parasite and pathologic changes. 

In the place where the parasite is attached to the branchial arch, between two rows of 
gill lamellae, the lamellae undergo a shortening or complete atrophy over the space filled 
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up by the parasite's thick S-shaped genital segment, from which the egg sacs, coiled in 
tight spirals, han8, These sacs sometimes stick out from below the opercle (Fig. 1 ). 

Fig. 1. Haemobaphes diceraus on the gills of Theragra chalcogramma 

The anterior part of the parasite body forms a very long slender ''.neck", which 
extends inside the afferent gill artery against the stream of blood. Along with this vessel it 
pierces through the ventral junction of the branchial arches and reaches the arterial trunk. 
Here the- "neck" forms a sharp bend and, inside the arterial trunk, tends towards the 
heart to get to the bottom of the arterial bulb (Fig. 2). 

The head and mouth-parts of the parasite are washed by the fish blood pumped by the 
heart to the gills. The head of the parasite is covered with a necrotic fibrous layer, 
produced by the tissues of the host and forming a big tumor. Only the mouth region of 
the parasite remains uncovered. 

Two straight outgrowtl;i.s, turned. backwards, occur before the bend on the "neck", 
where it enters the arterial trunk. These outgrowths, leaning against the wall of the artery, 
probably prevent the pushing-out of the parasite by the pressure of the blood flowing 
from the heart. A diagram of the localization of the parasite in the branchial circulatory 
system is presented in Fig. 3a and b. 

The length of the "neck" varies considerably .according to the place in which the 
paras1 te settles in the gills. 
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Fig. 2. Haemobaphes diceraus on an isolated branchfal arch with the arterial bulb, in which the 

cephalic section of the parasite body is visible 
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Fig. 3. A diagram to show the situation of the parasite in the branchial circulation system of the fish: 
· _a. longitudinal section; b. transverse section through a gill arch. 1. heart chamber, 2. arterial bulb,

3. arterial trunk, 4. afferent gill uteries, 5. efferent gill arteries, 6. dorsal aorta, p. parasite
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If the gills are infested by two parasites, both of them stretch along the respective 
afferent gill arteries to the arterial trunk and .enter it. They fill the· arterial trunk to the 
extent that it undergoes a marked deformation (Fig. 4). It may be supposed that a third 
paraaite would have no chance to dev:etop on this fish. 

Fig. 4. Isolated heart with the arterial bulb and two specimens of Haemobaphes, showing the deforma

tion of the arterial tru�k by the heads of the parasites which fill it

Even a single parasite nearly entirely fills the lumen of the arterial trunk and thus it 
undoubtedly impairs the blood circulation (Fig. 5). In the case of infestation with two 
parasites the obstruction of the arterial trunk is still greater. For all that, the· blood 
circulates, which is p�bably due· to the considerable. elasticity· and delatability of the 
vessel walls. Disturbances in the actio_n of the heart, which must do more work because of 
the blockade of along segment of the vessels by the parasites, no doubt have a noxious 
effect on tlie branchial circulation. 

Moreover, the heads of the parasites may reach as far as the valves between the arterial 
bulb .and the heart and pierce throu� them, thus adding to the impairment of the cardiac 
action and to the disturbances in circulation. 

The parasite, having a strongly chitinized cuticle, not only blocks the· artery and 
arterial bulb, but also damages the inner layer (tunica intima) of these vessels, whidtis 
particularly welt' seen.Jn cross sections through the arterial bulb (Figs. 6 and 7). An 
analogous section 'through the bulb of a non-infested specimen of Theragra chalco

gramma, and so with its inner layer uninjured, is given for comparison (Fig. 8). 
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Fig. 5. Transverse section through the arterial 

trunk of Theragra chalcogramma. The parasite . 

fills up the lumen of the vessel completely. 

Phot. J. Waluga 

Fig. 7. Transverse section through the middle 

part of the arterial bulb with the parasite in it. 

Damage to the inner coat (tunica intima) of 

the bulb is visible. Phot. J. Waluga 

Fig. 6. Longitudinal section through the anterior 

part of the arterial bulb, showing the outlines 

of the parasite body in its lumen. 

Phot. J. Waluga 

Fig. 8. Transverse section through the arterial 

bulb of a non-infested specimen of Theragra 

chalcogramma. The undamaged inner coat is 

well seen. Phot. J. Waluga 
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The penetration of the parasite into the heart valve induces also changes in the stru
cture of the muscular layer of the valve, i.e. its marked loosening (Fig. 9 ). 

Fig. 9. Transverse section through the valve between the heart chamber and the arterial bulb, in the 

lumen of which the head of the parasite is visible. Phot. J. Waluga 

DISCUSSION 

In the available literature there is only very general information concerning the locali
zation of Haemobaphes in the central circulatory system of the fish. On the other hand, 
close studies were made on a related species, Lernaeocera branchialis, parasitizing the cod 
Gadus morhua. This parasite, too, penetrates from the gill chamber into the pericardia! 
cavity and attaches to the arterial bulb. Schurmanns Stekhoven's (1'936) study shows that 
the head of L.branchialis, together with its outgrowths, sinks into the wall of the arterial 
bulb, causing its marked deformation, the thickening of the wall 3:nd the reduction in the 
vessel lumen, which must exert a far-reaching influence on the blood circulation of the 
host and its ability to survive. &>me very great histopatho'logic changes appear in the 
tissue of the arterial bulb damaged by the parasite, as well. 

According to ,Kabata (1970), Lernaeocera probably very rarely penetrates into the 
lumen of blood-vessels, for· "the consequences of such penetration would be disastrous 
for the fish �nd parasite alike. Immediate thrombus formation would be inevitably 
followed by death of both". 

The pe�ettation of H.diceraus into the lumen of blood-vessels and arterial bulb is 
however · a normal, regularly occuring phenomenon. Nowhere in cross sections 
did I observe a thrombus accompanying the occurrence of this parasite in the vessels, 
although the injury to the endothelium of the vessels was very extensive. The specimens 
of Theragra chalcogramma examined were derived from commercial catches and so they 
had been caught alive, which proves that the fishes do not die immediately after the 
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parasites have penetrated into their circµlatory system. Presumably, Haemobaphes

secretes enzymes that prevent blood from coagulation. 
So far, parasites of the genus Haemobaphes have been found on the gills of 'J.'heragra

chalcogramma by Yamaguti (1939) and G;usev (1951). Yamaguti found only one female 
in Toyama Bay (Japan) and described it as a new species Haemobaphes theragrae. Gusev 
also found only one specimen, which in addition was damaged, its anterior part of the 
trunk including the head being broken away. This made the exact determination of the 
species impossible and therefore the specimen was only hypothetically identified as 
H.enodis Wilson, 1917 on the basis of the structure of the genital segment devoid of 
characteristic swellings. 

As may be judged from the description and the drawing of the whole animal, 
Yamaguti's specimen very much resembles H.diceraus, from which it differs, as has been 
emphasized by the author himself, only in that the first three thoracic segments following 
the-cephalic part are not differentiated. In H.diceraus these segments are very distinctly 
marked (Fig. 10a and b).The swellings on the genital segment of H.theragrae are besides 
so poorly developed that they give the impression of one pair of swellings and not of two 
pairs as in H.diceraus. To be exact, il:l H.diceraus one pair of swellings is situated on the 
genital segment and the other one on the postgenital segment, corresponding to the 
abdomen. 

b 

Fig. 10. The -eephalic section of HaemolKzp
h

es dicernu,: a. dorsal view, b. l.ate�!ll view. 

Delamare Deboutteville and Nunes Ruivo (1955) assume this occurrence of one pair of 
• 

swellings ·to. be a distinctive trait, chanu:teristic of the species H.theragrae Yam� 
guti, 1939. 

Because of it-s great similarity to H.diceraus, on the _one hand, and the incomplete 
description and lack of precise drawings, on the other hand; the validity of H.theragrae

was called in question (Gooding and Humes, 1963; Kabata, 1967). What is more, since 
the d�scription of the species there has been no record of another find of H. theragrae on 

· Th.chalcogramma. Only Yamaguti's (1939) original description is quoted anq th� ·drawing
presented by different authors (Delamare Deboutteville and Nunes Ruivo, 195_5; Mar
kevit, 1956; Gooding and Humes, 1963; Yamaguti, 1963). On the contrary;H.diceraus
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collected by me is a species that relatively often occurs on Theragra chalcogramma and it 
is rather hard to assume that the same fish species may be infested also by another species 
of Haemobaphes so similar to it. 

The most essential taxonomic character of the genus Haemobaphes is the structure of 
the cephalic part of body, which has also been emphasized by Kabata (1967). The trait 
which makes us think that we are concerned with one and the same species is the 
presence of two outgrowths on the head of H. theragrae and H.diceraus. These outgrowths 
are turned to the front and give the head its characteristic "horned" appearance. Two 
straight outgrowths with blunt ends on the "neck" of these parasites are also identical. 
On the other hand, there are no major specific differences in the structure of the head 
appendages and thoracic limbs between the species known to me. 

In my opinion, the conviction that there is one pair of sw.ellings on the genital segment 
takes rise from the inexactitude of the drawing or from the fact that Yamaguti dealt with 
a relatively young and still incompletely developed specimen. 

Although nothing else than a close analysis of Yamaguti's specimen, which constituted 
the basis for the erection of the species, is necessary to dispel the existing doubts defini
tively, yet, basing myself on the foregoing remarks, I venture the statement that 
H. theragrae should be considered synonymous with H.diceraus.

This is also true of the specimen found by Gusev (1951) and identified by him
hypothetically as Henodis Wilson, 1917. This form should also be included among the 
synonyms of H.diceraus under the name of Haemobaphes enodis? Gusev, 1951. It differs 
from H.enodis Wilson, 1917 in the presence of short straight outgrowths, characteristic of 
H.diceraus, on the "neck", whereas in H.enodis these outgrowths show a tendency to 
branch. Moreover, the genital segment of Gusev's specimen is more bent in the form of 
the letter "S" than it is in the specimen described by Wilson. 

The absence of swellings from the genital segment of Gusev's specimen is, according to 
me, a hardly important character, because these swellings become more and more distinct 
only as the specimens of Haemobaphes get older. 

The gradual development of the swellings on the genital segment and abdomen of 
female H.ambiguus has been demonstrated in Delamare Deboutteville and Nunes Ruivo's 
(1955) study. It may therefore by that the situation in the other species of this genus is 
similar and that Gusev's specimen was a young one. 
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OBSERWACJE NAD LOKALIZACJI\ I P ATOGENICZNOSCII\ 
HAIJMOBAPHES D!CERA US WILSON, 1917 (COPEPODA: LERNAEO<;li"'RIDAE) 

W JAMIE SKRZELOWEJ THERAGRA CHALCOGRAMMA (PALLAS) 

S treszczenie 

Opisano dose znaczn!l inwazj� paso:iytniczego widlonoga Haemobaphes diceraus na mintaju 
(Theragra chalcogramma), pacyficznej ryby dorszowatej (Gadidae). Ekstensywnosc inwazji wynosila 
27%, intensywnosc po 1-2 pasozyty na jednej rybie. 

Pasozyty uczepione byly do !uk6w skrzelowych mi�dzy dwoma rz�dami platk6w skrzelowych, 
przy czym na zewn!ltrz J-uku wystawal esowato wygi�ty segment plciowy, odwlok i worki jajowe. 
Natomiast glowa i tulow pasozyta w postaci cienkiej. dlugiej ,,szyjki" przebiegaly wewn!ltrz naczynia 
skrzelowego doprowadzajqcego, pnia t�tniczego i si�galy do opuszki t�tniczeJ. Glowa pasozyta moze 
nawet przebijac si� do zastawek serca. 

Obecnosc pasozyt6w w swietle naczyn krwionosnych powoduje rozlegle uszkodzenie b-1:ony 
wewn�trznej (intima) naczyn a tak.ze stanowi duzy zator, utrudniajqcy krqzenie skrzelowe krwi. 
Ponadto uszkodzenie zastawek wywoluje niew<1tpliwie zaburzenia w krwiobiegu. 

Pr6cz tego obecnosc pasozyt6w na lukach skrzelowych powoduje atrofi� pl:atk6w skrzelowych. 
Przedyskutowano przynaleinosc gatunkowq okaz6w uprzednio znalezionych na mintaju i wyra

iono przypuszczenie, ie Haemobaphes theragrae Yamaguti, 1939 iHaemobaphes enodis? -Gusev, 
1951 sq synonimami Haemobaphes diceraus Wilson, 1917. 
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HAEJIIO;Il,EHJ/lfl HA;Il, PASMEIUEHlilEM li1 IIATOrEHHOGT1IO 
HAEMOBAPRES DICER.AUS WILSON, 1917 (COPEPODA: LERNAEOCERIDAE) 

B JKAEEPHOVJ IIOJIOGTl/1 TRERAGRA CHALCOGRAMMA (PALLAS ) 
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OrrncaHa .l\OBOJil>HO sHatrnTeJil>Haff 1/lHBaSlllH rrapas11Twpyromero :secJiottororo pa11-
Ka Haemobaphes diceraus Ha MldHTae ( Theragra chalcogramma), TJAXOOKeaHCKOt\ 
TpeCKOBOI phl6e �adidae ), 8KCT6HC!dBHOCT:E, HHBa3Mld COCTaBJIHJia 27%, 1/lHTeH-
01/lBHOCT:E, - 110 1 -2 rrapB.3li!Ta Ha O,l\HOW p116e. 

Ilapas11T11 rrprutpemrnmrc:o K JKa6eptt11M ,l\yraM M8JK.l\Y .l\BYMH pH,l\aM11 JKa6epm,1x rma
CTHHOK. 11p!ll 11eM HapyJKy Bb!CTyrraJI1/l s-o6pa3HO 1/l30T'HYTHI IIOJIOBOtl ceri1IeHT' 6pro
illKO Id Hnue:shla M6illK!d, rOJIOBa JKe Id TyJIOBHll\6 rrapa3MTa B BM,l\e TOHKOW ,l\JlldHHOM 
nill6H:ltlil 11 rrpOXO,l\lllJilll BHYTP1/l JKa6epHoro rrpHBO,l\Hll\ero cocy,l\a' apTepYiaJI:OHOro CTBO
na Id .l\OXO.l\HJI!d .l\O apTep11aJI:0Horo 0KoH11aHl/lfl. rono:sa rrapaswTa HHOr,l\a rrpOHl/lKa
na ,l\aJKe .l\O cep,l\e'lHHX KJiarraHOB, 

!Ipl'!CYTCTBM6 rrapa3l'!TOB BHYTP1'I KpOB6HOCHhlX cocy,l\OB Bbl3b!Ba6T CYIJil>HOe ITOB
pellt,l\6HMe BHYTP6HHel o60JIO'lKJA Cintima ) cocy,l\OB, a TaK:'ite HBJIHeTCH OOJil>illli!M 
rrpeHHTCTBli!eM, saTpy,l\HffIDll\MM JKa6epHOe KpOB006pall\6Hlile. KpoMe Toro, rrpli!CYTCT
Bli!e rrapas11Ta Ha )Ka6epHHX ,l\yrax BHs1rnaeT aTpogrnro JKa6epHHX rrJiac'l'li!HOK. 

PaocMOTpeHa BM,l\OBaH rrpima,l\JI6JKHOCT:O oco6eiA' pattee 06HapyJKeHHblX Ha Ml'lH
Tae, 11 BhlCKasaHo rrpe,l\IIOJIOJK6H1/le o TOM, 'ITO Haemobaphes theragrae . Yamaguti,
1939 Id Haemobaphes enodis? Gusev, .1951 HBJiflIDTCf! Cli!HOHli!MaMl'l Haemobaphes di
ceraus Wilson, 1917. 
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